Prioritized network entry is desirable for establishing preferential network connectivity for the higher priority users when different priority users exist over a given network. In line with such desirability, we propose a simple but efficient priority differentiated initial ranging mechanism considering an Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA) based IEEE 802.16 network. In the proposed mechanism, we introduce an approach that integrates an explicit CDMA-ranging code reservation scheme with a Ranging Slot Selection Window (RSSW) differentiation scheme. Simulation results are provided to characterize the performance of the proposed mechanism.
successful network entry) relative to the priority of their traffic. However, it 23 does not specify any mechanism for providing prioritized network entry. The 
38
The proposed scheme has also been under discussion in IEEE 802.16 working 39 group [10] .
40
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides prelim-41 inaries on ranging process and initial ranging while the following Section 3 42 describes the proposed priority initial ranging mechanism. Section 4 provides 43 simulation results. Finally, Section 5 gives conclusion of the work described 44 in this paper. 
Preliminaries

46
In this Section, based on the presentation in [1] [2], we present a quick overview of network entry and ranging mechanism in IEEE 802.16-2012 con-48 sidering the OFDMA PHY. Note that initial ranging mechanism for Single 49 Carrier FDMA (SC-FDMA) and OFDM PHYs is slightly different. as ranging code over a number of OFDM symbols in the ranging channel.
Network Entry
78
The BS processes the received signal on the ranging channel to estimate Initial ranging procedure of the MS is considered to be successfully completed 127 after it receives RNG-RSP which includes the valid basic and primary CIDs. 
Priority Initial Ranging
129
In this Section, we first state the proposed mechanism and discuss the 
The Proposed Mechanism
133
The proposed priority network entry mechanism is discussed considering 134 a scenario where two categories of MSs co-exist over a network. Let us say 135 the MSs with ETS be high priority MSs and the rest be low priority MSs.
136
The mechanism, however, can be extended easily for the cases where more for periodic ranging, L for bandwidth request, and O for handover ranging.
154
Among N initial ranging codes the proposed scheme reserves the first N · α 155 codes to be exclusively used by high priority MSs.
156
The proposed priority mechanism is exactly the same as the conventional 157 initial ranging mechanism with an exception that the high priority and low 158 priority MSs contend using the aforesaid priority differentiated contention 159 parameters in terms of RSSW and CDMA codes. 
169
In the proposed mechanism, high priority MSs and low priority MSs con- 
Simulation Results and Discussion
189
We conducted a series of simulations using our custom simulator devel- Table 1 shows the simulation parameters considered in this study in-
206
cluding MS arrival parameters, total available ranging resources, and rang-207 min(U, numder of ranging CDM A codes).
214
We first analyzed the performance of the proposed scheme in terms of 
